With anxious eyes he’d scan the air
“Is this oors coming?” he’d declare
“We’re fost this week, can’t be denied”,
His bony frame bursting with pride.
The social importance of pigeon fancying in East Cleveland
has been recognised in photography, painting and writing.
Its significance was demonstrated at the 2017 Skinningrove
Bonfire, entitled Pigeongrove! Lofts continue to pepper the
local landscape as flocks of pigeons circle above. There may
be rivalry between owners but the sport is also important
in bringing people together to share their experiences
and memories, so contributing to the social fabric of local
communities. The sacrifices that are often made to take
part in this sport can be compensated by the pleasure and
thrills to be enjoyed. The following extract from Village
Verses, published in 1982 by East Cleveland Women Live
Group, is by Mary Hambley. Mary’s father and brother
were dedicated pigeon fanciers in Staithes.
“At one time there was just the one
clock; it was at the club
so you had to race there with your
tag to get it timed”
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Pigeon Man sculpture, Beach Road Skinningrove, produced by Steve Iredale.

“Delivery people at the
steelworks thought the lofts
were holiday chalets!”

Mrs Rowe and son Eric, 1970s (courtesy of Edna Hill)

Pigeon Fancying
in East Cleveland
Before faster means of communication became available,
pigeons had a vital job as carriers of important messages.
The incredible ability of these birds to find their way home
over long distances was used for many purposes. With
the arrival of the telegraph about 1840, these useful birds
became redundant. Thousands of unemployed pigeons
flooded the market, to be picked up cheaply by working men;
the utility bird then turned into a sporting bird. However,
their role as vital messengers resumed during wartime in
the 20th century: homing pigeons were the most reliable
way of communicating and they were instrumental in
saving many lives.
“For me there’s nothing better
than early on a summer’s day and
you let your birds out to fly.
They go up like tiny little dots, they
come sweeping down and you hear
the wings come across your head,
then back up and disappear off. It’s
a magical sight”

“There’s nothing more exciting
than to see pigeons coming
home out of the sky after you’ve
been waiting two or three hours
or days”
This tithe map shows Skinningrove in the
1840s.21 is named Pigeon Cote Field
(courtesy of Teesside Archives)

Skinningrove & District Homing Society launched 1910
(courtesy of Cleveland Ironstone Mining Museum)

Unloading at Cormeilles, 1955 (courtesy of Up North Combine)
Multiple winner Bill Porritt, Staithes 1970s
(courtesy of Mary Hambley)

“I’ve got four pigeons
racing today, 550 miles and
twelve hours; might not see
them again”
“You name some of your birds
because of their character but
you can’t give them all a name:
there’s too many!”
“I once had a pigeon that
ended up in a shop at New
Marske. I told the shopkeeper
I’d sent it for a packet of fags!”
“Keeping pigeons can bring
families closer together”

The homing societies in East Cleveland have enjoyed much
racing success: since 1951 there have been nearly one
hundred winners of Combine races, some of which had
more than 20,000 birds entered. A Combine race involves
all the pigeons within a federation being taken to a central
point for despatch; in 2018 the location for the East
Cleveland Federation is North Skelton Village Hall. The East
Cleveland Federation continues to thrive, the number of
members and clubs exceeding average participation in the
Up North Combine. The federation is very active in helping
to raise funds for local charities, mainly by donating birds;
it also helps to sustain the sport throughout this district,
contributing strongly to its heritage.
There have been major changes in the sport with costs –
and potential rewards – rising substantially. Developments
in transport have enabled races to take place over longer
distances, pigeons regularly crossing the English Channel
(by aircraft for many years) to be liberated. Reductions in
railway services in this country led to greater reliance on
road transport; the opening of the Channel Tunnel in 1994
also had an impact. Technological developments led to an
electronic tagging system largely replacing manual clocks to
record racing times. Allowances are made for the different
locations of lofts and the pigeons’ positions in races are
determined by the velocity (speed) at which they have
flown.
Staithes Pigeon Club, 1951 (courtesy of East Cleveland Image Archive)

“In the 1950s all the land around was taken up with allotments
and lofts so my dad converted our coalhouse into a pigeon loft!”

“I’d spend my last penny on pigeons,
I would. I’d give owt for them; oh
aye, it’s love all right!”

“When you’d been working down
a mine or at the steelworks you
wanted to be outside. It was easier
to afford keeping pigeons then”

Mining communities in the North East of England took a
particular interest in pigeons. Residents here often had
access to allotments to develop lofts and workers were
pleased to be in the open air. The Up North Combine
organisation was formed in 1905 and Skinningrove &
District Homing Society five years later. The society
developed into the East Cleveland Federation, formed in
1926; members of the federation were in villages and towns
strongly connected to ironstone mining. The industrial
bond that held such communities together may have gone
but pigeon fancying and racing continues to attract people
of all ages, male and female.
“I want to be here when that pigeon comes home, to see it drop
out of the sky when you’ve bred it, trained it, brought it up”

Liberation at Lille, 1961 (courtesy of Up North Combine)

Three John Winspears (grandson, son and grandfather) and blue hen pigeon,
Skinningrove 1956 (courtesy of East Cleveland Image Archive)

“I owned my first pigeons at eight years old!”

New air freighter, 1962 (courtesy of Up North Combine)

Skinningrove Bonfire 2017, designed by Steve Iredale

“We lose lots of pigeons to other birds,
electricity wires, weather and so on”

“My brother’s at the loft at half three in the morning: can’t wait for sunrise!”

Liberation from Ypres July 2018: World War One centenary
(courtesy of Up North Combine and The Gazette)

“I see him going up
that hill with bags of
corn on his shoulders,
carrying buckets of
water...”

Loading baskets, 2017

‘Lewis’ 2002 winner, W Heslop Brotton
Homing Society (courtesy of Bill Heslop)

“We’ve taken pigeons
on our coach trips
then released them!”

“I’ve got a pigeon
that’s bred
from birds used in
wartime”

East Cleveland Federation 2018 (courtesy of Bill Dowey)
Loading baskets, Skinningrove 1980s; photo: Chris Killip
(courtesy of Stan Binks estate)
Pigeons over Skinningrove
(courtesy of photographer Graham Smith)

“I got into pigeons through my husband; now I’m treasurer!”

Dave Alderson in his loft (courtesy of photographer Graham Smith)

Painting,
artist
unknown
(courtesy of
Bill Heslop)

One man and his pigeon (photo: Ian Macdonald)

Winner’s medal 1964
(courtesy of Cec Rawson)

Painting by Stan Binks (courtesy of Stan Binks estate)

Surveying
the skies
(photo: Ian
Macdonald)

